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-Professors Unite

f An association of former Pa-
terson State College professors
has been formed in the kingdom
tif Afghanistan in the Hindu
Ku h Mountains. Co-presidents
ii the new society are Dr.
Stanford Hendrickson, Dr. Le-
£jn C Hood, and Dr. Walter
Simon Their wives Flo, Nellie,
•and Virginia arc non-office-hold-
ing members.

Dr. Hendrickson is the social
l>tudie specialist with the Co-
lumbia University team working.
*uith Kabid University. He is on j
Jpavp frnm the Paterson social |
jniPncp department. J

-_ Dr. Hood is an English lan-
guage specialist working with
ifhe Columbia team to assist the
Ministry of Education in devel-

iping its national English Ian-
;uage program. He was, until
ast February, on the PSC Eng-
ish faculty. Previous to his
irst tour in Asia he was direc-
ir of administration at PSC.

Dr. Simon, formerly profes-
sor of art on the Wayne Cam-
IUS, is the new Cultural Af-
aiis officer of the American
Embassy in Kabul. Previously
ie was Assistant Cultural Af-
airs Officers with the Embas-
sy in Cairo.

Noted Speaker
To Discuss
N.J. History

Miss Joan Hull, an authority on teaching New Jersey his-
tory in the elementary school, will discuss "New Jersey
History in New Jersey Classrooms" on Thursday, October
15, at 10:30 a.m. The program, to be held in Memorial Gym-
nasium, will be addressed to general elementary majors in
their senior teaching orientations session, and is being spon-
sored by Dr. H. Lee Ellis, chair-
man of the social science de-
partment, and Dr. Kenneth Job,
associate professor of social sci-

Miss Hull received her B. A.
degree from St. Lawrence Uni-
versity and earned her M. A. at
Montclair State College. After
working in business, she joined
the faculty oi Butler High School.
At Butler, she established the
Butler High School History Fair
which received national recog-
nition, winning a certificate of
commendation from the Ameri- j
can Association for State and
Local History.

Miss Hull's professional affili-
ations include membership i n
the National Education Associa-
tion, the New Jersey Education

iocio*ion, and the National
Council for the Social Studies.
She has also given service to
the New Jersey Historical So-
ciety, the Morris County Histor-

Pioneer Players Present
"Clown Who Ran Away"

The Pioneer Players' coming production of Conrad Seller's
Iha Clown Who Ran Away deals with the renegade Dodo,
who decides to leave his circus friends and earn his living
by telling stories. As the calliope music fades, Dodo meets
a group of children who ask that he tell them a story. They
jinsist, however, that this story be both happy and sad, that
pt be about robbers, and dolls, and about a clown like Dodo
|Who ran away. This story must be better even than Cinder-
ella. So Dodo, with a vivid ima-

accomplice Ugly, steal the
. A policeman almost drags

jDodo himself to jail until Gladys,
;an educated horse, reveals the
truth to end Dodo's story. Pro-
auction dates are November 5,
J. 7 with a matinee on Novem-
ber 7.

The cast of The Clown Who
Ran A-•way is as follows:

hlivaiiiari; Andrew,
jgination and two suitcases fuU l i a n u k ; M r . Frumpkins, Warren
ioi props, tells how Mr. Frump-'
[kins and his helper, Andrew,
TOake the most beautiful dolls
!«i all the world. Then in the
;dead of night that dreadful rob-
ber, Rudolph Bernard Boo, and
'his j .. -
^ollj

ical Society and the Butler His-
torical Society.

Miss Hull has been named di-
rector of Junior Historical So-
cieties ana is a member of The
Jerseyman Program. The lat-
ter is a program for schools
and communities in New Jersey.
Through this program, Miss
Hull has encouraged 2,000 stu-
dents to develop an active in-
terest in their community, coun-
ty, and state.

Any girl interested in at-
tending "The Sound Of Music"
at the Papermill Playhouse,
Millburn, N. J., on Friday,
October 16, is asked to leave
her name at the desk in
Pioneer Hall by Tuesday,
October 13. Price of the ticket
is $4.30 including bus fare.

I Grad, 2 Students
Receive Top S.S.

Department Honors
Dr. Mildred Weil, Chairman

of the Awards Committee, De-
partment of the Social Sciences
has announced the awards
made to social studies majors
for the 1963-64 school year.

Miss Jacqueline Parrillo,
Class of '64, was awarded both
senior awards - a $25.00 award
for the highest academic aver-
age for four years of the gra-
duating social studies majors,
and a $15.00 award in books
for the best research paper sub-

3.G.A. To Campaign
For '64 Bond Issue

At Tuesday's General Council meeting, the Student Gov-
ernment Association passed a motion that the SGA sponsor
a campaign in support of the 1964 College Bond Issue in
cooperation with SGA organizations of the other state col-
leges. New Jersey voters will decide the fate of the Bond
Issue on November 3. If passed, the Bond Issue would pro-
vide 4.1 million dollars for new facilities at the six state
colleges along with Newark CoUege of Engineering and Rut-
gers, the State University. These new facilities would ex-
pand the capacity of New Jer
ley's colleges to accommodate
over 10,000 additional students.
Payments on principal and in-
terest of the Bond Issue wil
come from •existing state taxes
with interest not exceeding 4 per
cent.

The passage of the 1964 Bond
Issue would effect construction
of two new buildings on the Pa-
terson State campus. A class-
room building, costing $1,300,000,
is proposed to have thirty class-
rooms, including lecture halls
and seminar rooms. Faculty of-
fices would also be provided for
the Education, English, and So-
cial Science Departments. Also
included in this building would
be a faculty and a student
lounge.

In addition to the classroom
building, a new library, costing
$1,800,000 is proposed for Patar-
son State. This facility would
accommodate 5,000 students as
opposed to the present library's
capacity for 300 students. Also

:his building would be two
library science classrooms and
n audio visual aids center.
In the five years since th'3

1959 College Bond Issue was ap-
proved by New Jersey voters,
the state's public institutions of
higher education have experi-

mitted hy any junior or senior i enced unprecedented growth.
Austin; Tbe Dolls. Sue Stoveken, I social studies major. Miss J-ar-1 Although the expanded facilities
Maryann McBride, June Mari- im° i s attending graduate | lesulting from this bond issue
no, Elayne Oglivie, PHUJS Katz,
De De Patella; Rudolph Ber-
nard Boo, Joe Triolo; Ugly,
Jonas Rosenberg; Lady wi th
baby carriage, Judith N a n n ;
Girls in automobile, Brenda Mc-
Donald, Carol Delhagen, M a r y
E l l e n McNally; Policeman,
Richard Chabora; Girl with lol-
lipop, Pat Szyiewski; Gladys,
Ba~vara Abbate, Jill Haigney;
Lady with lornette, Irene Ca-

Dodo the Clown, Leslie Ome- ciguida.

school at the University of Cin-
cinnati.

Parker Hennion received the
sophomore award of $10.00 in
books. This prize was given for
the best paper turned in in con-
nection with the course hi Intro-
duction to Research in the So-
cial Sciences.

Miss Linda Oswalt received
the freshman prize of $10.00 in
books for the highest academic
average for freshman social stu-
dies majors.

funds enabled the eight state-
supported institutions to double
l>«ir enrollment, the accelerat-
ing numbers of high school grad-
uates seeking admission to col-
lege has brought about the 1964
College Bond Issue referendum.
The 1959 measure provided $66.-
8 million, of which $29,850,000
went for construction at Rut-
gers, $29,950,000 to the state
c o l l e g e s , and $7 million to
NCE.

At Rutgers, one of the most

spectacular results of the bond
issue was rapid development of
a science center at the Univer-
sity Heights campus in Piscata-
way. Bond issue funds, p l u s
revenue from other sources, pav-
ed the way for establishment of
$20 million, worth of facilities
for biology, chemical engineer-
ing, microbiology, psychophar-
macology and physics.

The engineering building, one
of the first tangible fruits of the
bond issue, has made possible
the granting of a degree hi
chemical engineering at t h e
State University, a particularly
significant development in view
of New Jersey's position as the
nation's leading chemical manu-
facturer.

On the main campus in New
Brunswick, the bond issue fi-
nanced construction of four dor-
mitories, which now house 1,000
students, and helped build Ston-
ier Hall dormitories and the new
University Commons, which en-
abled the University's food ser-
vices to catch up with expanded
enrollment.

At Douglass College in New
Brunswick, the State Universi-
ty's women's division, the 1959
bond issue made possible con-
struction of a building for home

mics and psychology, the
new Loree Gymnasium, and a
1,000-seat dining hail which takes
care of residents of new dormi-
ories.
When Rutgers' new downtown

Newark campus is completed, it
will be the first new campus hi
the country to be built entirely
m urban renewal land. Building

construction here has been slow-
ed by the complexities of the
urban renewal process, but Ack-
erson Hall, the proposed l a w
center, is expected to he ready

(Continued on page 2)
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' TH' THE MITCHELL TBIO will aj>pt-i in concBrt at Peterson Stain

c >̂ Thursday evening, October 29, ui 8:15 p.m. The members jf
™ Wo MB. from left to right, Mike Kobluk, Chad Mitchell.
»>>d Jo« Fraiior. Tickets are being Hold every day from 3 a.m. to
3 P.m. in the Octagonal Boom.

the Newark State gam? and will
be out of action for about ten
days. Paterson States next
game is tomorrow at Upsala
at East Orange. Next home

The Student Education Asso-^ ^ w m alflo s p o n s o r a

Speaker's Bureau Session on Oc-

assigned to groups where a lead-
er will teach them about the
various techniques involved in
making speeches. Then t h e y
will be given the opportunity to
d l i h i t t i
will be given the opportunity

£ober 31st. It will be held at | deliver their own presentations.
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tfce; ^ ° r cccapEEcy b y September,;
1 1S65, Contracts are about to be;

Letters To TheEditor
as =ucb, ere unsolicited. Ail letters are reqoirec to be of £ r "
Tfeat wS reflect tlie best interests oS ths college. AnoujTuoiis
win not be printed fiat *T=m*a= will be withheld on request. The
reserves t&s riglis to slit all letters.

a member of the sophomore class, I must take isg

^ i° ' a exaggerating when you use tne pnrase, ' W
O1 * e sgPh?more,,,<^?? w r e a K * e l r vengeance ujj

Jneommg teamen?" Dia you really see or hear of ̂ jj
terrible as to deserve so weignty a judgment? 14|

The college bond issue, if passed, could be called

rv tSuiMing and a Il&rs-
- - : r̂ " 411

^ approved on Nov. 3. ,_ ; wbrVOy or'i*
For Patterson State, tne passage of such a measure would; feoi^ issue."

*iesn a n e ^ library seating 5.G06 students, as compared to: CQ^IE
ie iisoited causeity of the Sarah Byrd Askew library; It;
,'o^Id mean a new els-ssrcoin building, housing 39 classes., g e r s r^jj

-he 19*59 boad issue nrovided PSC witfi a new dormitory for? Camden was a =ieo in nnu^-ov-
omsn, an addition* to the gymnasium, and a laboratoryl ing a blighted ne<*^borhoo^ ^ ^ 5 ^ *r3S S E r c a s m

T
U £ e d t o- ~~~~—-

-chooL* ^cinden's^ity^de r e S v ^ o ^ ? ^ 0 - ^ ,four p o m t-- l ^ i ^ . o f h a z i n & X *** quite,
The SGA has passed a motion to "sponsor a campaign in; The bc,d issue m o n ^ f com-i 'S iSSSi?^gSt 3 SS°? S S i ™ S S i ^ F ™ i 7 h ^ * ^;

-^cport of the bosd issue:" one of the implications being that: t>med mta funds from a variety I f, T l ! *T^ . „' t; . " . iid^ia: ± wou,a no: ii£Te

-Sznfoontbevot^^theissu^ P " ^ ^ iSSS '̂K 2T ̂  ^-^S J^ySL^ lS Sle^ S \^ ?*
its with the voto. Weigh ̂ [ ^ ^ S S ^ ^ a ^ ^ i ^ ^ n into the coUege construe rhat less than half'J {̂

; s a s t Sve years, so tl^t faU-time I m u m t ^ a £ Paterson State. I oe- [ class participated in haziag, by
Imdergraduate'enronmenr there ^ l i e v e ? e ^ e 5 1 ™ ^ ^ n ^ parnci-1 couldn't it be that they Wet£

"i rose from 6,002 in 1956 to 110221 p a , t e lef™ to l a u g h a t tfaem-. afraid to participate bacait
i1 in 10R3 selves. Isn t that sometoing we! they are not used to being;

!1 have to leam : sooner or lat- | active par: of a school "aaj

;acts, an-̂ Vote on-NdVonber 3.
{M.A.C.)

LBJ-HHH
BANDWAGON

your local papers and be surprised as to
whom you can see at the Paterson Armory on
October 13.

Gala Star-Studded Saow
Sponsored by the Passaic Couniy Young Dsmocrais

Tickets—S2.00 Donation, $4.00 Reserved

May be obiainod ai Democratic Headquarters,

Clark Sireei, Paiersonor at ihs Door.

For further information contact Angsla TXoite.

Class of '68

in 1963.
I With its S7 nsiUion share of
[the 1959
• Coliegi
i quired
:the Newark Housing Authorr
\ Again urban renewal dela.
] prevented an earlier start <
• construction, but work now
i well underway on three ne
;NCE buiMings.
j These include a 4-story ac
j demic building, primarily foi
\ electrical engineering; a physi-
[ cal education building and
• student center. When the new
I buildings are completed, addi-
! tional space will become avaii-
I able in present quarters for £
E enrollment increase of sever;
\ thousand.

Bond issue funds broughi
Trenton State College a studeni
enrollment of 2,437 in 1963, ur.
from 1,007 in 1956, and five ne'
buildings, including Armstrong
Hal], an industrial. arts buildin]
with shops, offices, classroom;
and laboratories; Decker Hall.
a dormitory foi 300 girls witfc
food service facilities to handl
twice that number; Bray Hall,
devoted to the music program;
a science and mathematics
building, the largest on the
campus, and Packer Hall, a
gymnasium extension.

Teacher shortages in industri-
al arts, science, mathematics
and art also are being alleviated
through expansion of these pro-
grams.

A unique result of the bond
issue at Newark State College
in Union was the establishment
of a campus school for children
from nursery school age through
sixth grade for the primary pur-
pose of giving prospective ele-
mentary school teachers a real
life "laboratory." The communi-
ty benefits by having another
school.

Enrollment at Newark State
has almost tripled since 1956,
from 763 to 2,005. Constructed
with bond issue aid were addi-
tions to the fine and industrial

(Continued on Page 4)

New Parking
LotsAvailahle

Freshmen students who park
their cars in Camp Veritans,
Gate 1, may move their cars
to the upper lots, Gates 3 and
4, after 3:30, reported Dr. Grace
M. Scully, assistant director of
student personnel.

This regulation has been
made for the convenience of
those students who will be on
campus at night or for Satur-
day and Sunday events. Fresh-
men may also use Gates 3 and
4 for college dances. Other re-
gulations regarding speed and
parking are not to be violated.

and in the woild outside. Raz- \ ing if they enioved it g
ing is for many a testing ground j thought it was worth while,
in their social adjustment. The | I did, and perhaps if yoa'lu
freshmen meet many students i taken the time, you would have
in hazing, not only those sopho- i found that everyone of those
mores hazing, but members of j people enjoyed it and did thinj
their class as well. You may say | it was worthwhile,
that they would meet these stu-j Sincerely,
dents anyway, but I thinV not j Jack K. Zsllner '6!
so early in the school year. You j ^ l o w h e l h e x e r n o i h fc
say that half of the xreshnren g o o d ^ ^ l o l e t I o o s e .
didn't seem to participate. That a w h i I e , ^ ^ ̂  a m a ± t e r o f .
happens at any school; there i o n . B u ± i o s a y J J ^ y o u ^ J
are thnse who cant face the n o t ̂ ^ met &ese o t h e r
chanenge t?) of hazing. If they [^ s i r e t c f a i n g v o u r &iliion J
d ^ u ^ ^ unpossihle atdon't want to become involved
in life at Paterson State, I think
that is their loss.

Be it assumed that your edi-
torial is the opinion of the entire
BEACON staff, I wish to make
it clear that I disagree w i t h
your stand here. I defend your
right to what you say in that
editorial (you are the editor]
even as I realize that an edi-
torial is one man's opinion.

Sincerely,
Calhleen Sain '67

You are wzoag io assume ibaig
any sarcasm was intended in the
editorial of October 2 since we
elt lhai there was none needed
cor zeinf oxcemeni. Our main con-
tention ns tfr^t hazing itself forces
people to aci in a certain manner
and rules set down by
another group who seem io feel
thai this conduct will compel
th fc " dthem to "friends" on the
campus. This forces an individual
io act in a way ihai is almost
certainly "out of character."
People make acquaintances first
and then friends. It is virtually
impossible to force an individual
into any situation where he will

guaranteed these acquaint-
ances.

We must take Ibis opportunity!
~* "~~ issues con- jclarify *wo more L

erning last weeirs edizoriai. The
ftrsi is thai ihe opinion of the
editor in no way reflects the opin-
ion of Ihe editorial board of the
BEACON. The second is that,
with ihe exception of Mr. Van
Embargo, no one has seen fit 1
meniion ihe -work, planning an,_
success of the Freshman Welcome

^ S 1 ^

to gel involved in college life
especially ia a college of this are,

Ycu stretch your opinion e?a
fuxlhsr ^rhsn yc« say we
not inquire of ihose parnapi-
ting as to their degree of enfo
mesi. It would be totally in&
possible of the BEACON edila
to take an edil&rial stand vrtii-
oui first making sure of fads
and establishing his position.

EDIT0S

regard to
h

ear Editor:
This letter is

our editorial in the Beacon
>ctober 2, 1964. As a freshman
'ho participated in hazing, I
rjnd it quite enjoyable "and
-orthwhile. It is true that dur-
3g that three day period the
egree of sophistication was
hed, but isn't it a good thing
3 let loose" once in a while,
s long as nothing harmful is
volved? During the three

Dear Edited:
I believe that the hazing

period is fun as well as neces-
sary. People who participate
have school spir i t Hazing is
necessary because it offers aa
individual the chance to become
acquainted with new pt
One can make friends this WBJ.
If one participates in hazing, he
is showing that he has an inte-
rest in the school as well as
in the students,

Alan Sponyelli
Deaz EdilOjr:

I thought that the hazing
period was good because it was

very large contributing fei
tor towards meeting of feUo
classmates and becoming a*
quainted with a large part t
the student body as well a
faculty.

In spite of the idea that the
dress was silly, it was enjoy-
able and did not go too far in
the way that it was only re-
quired on campus. Those wi
did not participate were nt
penalized and those who di
enjoyed the whole program.

John Sabanosh

Dear Editor:
As a member of the Sopho-

more Class, I feel it is my
duty to answer your ridiculed
editorial.

First, I will start with the
pictures printed in your paper.
Don't you think it would be
advisable if you were to tell
the student body that you had
the people in these pictures pose
the way that you wished them
to pose!!

Secondly, what ever gave !
(Continued on Page 3}

l)t Sopo and Witte, they were
feiu re Mark Evangelista, back
Si/tiied Krause, linemen Norm

Binder and Vic Talerico. Evan-
gelista and K-rause played these

position j in only one-half ot con-

ing at the season's beginning, i JAMES M. GAi-LO JB
S ^ L T ^ f *' i s ̂ f Sjd«^ tent Professor ' " " -
St. Peters College and Upsala
College. The Pioneers will play
host to Sfaelton College in their
first encounter.

ssor
New in the science department

Mr. Gallo graduated from St
Peter's College with a B. S, de-
gree, and from Montclair State

uer. <sr* uiassooro otaie uouege A
Nov. 3* Trenton State College >
Nov. 5 Fairleigh Dickinson, Madison H
Nov. 9 Monmouth College H

•Denotes NJ.S.C.A.C. games.

3:00
3:00
3:00
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WEEKLY CALENDAR OF EVENTS
londay. Ociober 12
I K.P. and G.E. Practicum
1-30- 3:30 SEA Membership Drive, Octagonal Room
1 400 Kennedy Memorial Lib Fd Di
130 3: p , Oct
1:00- 4:00 Kennedy Memorial Library

1-30- 6:30
4:30

1-30- 8:30

Pioneer Players II
How to Study-
Cheerleaders

êy
(-30- 3:30
I 00- 4:00

1:30

Ociober 13
SEA Membership Drive

Fund Drive
Octagonal Room

W101
Gym

Octagonal Hoomp Octagonal R
Kennedy Memorial Fund Drive Octagonal Room
Institutional Research Committee

HH Conference
WRA Activities
Intramural Men
Choir
Woman's Choral Knsemble
Modern Dance
Soccer Team
Citizenship Club W07
SGA Executive Committee CC Conference

Gym A
Gym B

H101, 104
H108

Gym Stage
Gl

Wind Ensemble
Freshman Class Meeting
Essence

LT
W101

W16
Citizenship Club Tea Private Dining Rooms

jl:30- 6:30 Modern Dance
4:30 How To Study

1:30- 6:30 WRA Activities
§:30- 6:30 Pioneer Players Rehearsal

7:00 Philosophy Club
Wednesday, October 14
6 EA M b

2,3 ,4

6:30- 3:30
6:00- 4:00

,
SEA Membership
Kennedy Memorial Library Fund driveOctagonal Room

Away
W101

LT

Octagonal Ruuiii
|):00- 4:00 Kennedy Memorial Library Fund Drive

Octagonal Room

4:00 Cross Country—St. Peters
4:30 How To Study

: 6:30 Pioneer Players Rehearsal
iursdsy. October IS

b:30- 3:30 SEA Membership

10:30 Seniors Professional Meeting, GE's
1:30 Experiment in International Living, Egypt, W101

Mr. Peter Belmont
WBA Activities Gym A
Intramural, Men Gym B
Chansonettes HI 10
Choir H101, 104
Woman's Choral Ensemble H109
Modern Dance Gym Stage
Natural History Club W232
Pioneer Flayers
SGA Executive Committee CC Conference
Outdoor Education Committee W103
International Relations Club H204
AAUP W05

Home3:00 Soccer—Newark State
4:30 How To Study

14:30- 6:30 WRA Activities Gym
4:30 SGA Executive Committee CC Conference

:30- 6:30 Pioneer Players

SQUIBB S
Senior class individual portraits and retakes for full-time

art-time and evening division students will be scheduled
>r Oct. 13' and 14 from 3 to 8 p.m. at the Irwin Raveson
tudio located in the Preakness Shopping Center. This will
e the only opportunity offered to those who have not yet
ad their yearbook pictures taken. Please sign sheet in the
Ictagona! Rocrn...Sophomore Cindy Delhagen has been chos-
n to head the College Center House Committee...For in-
ormation regarding the Danforth Fellowship Foundation, see
>e Oct. 2 issue of the BEACON. Any interested student
hould see Dr. Paul Vouras in the Social Science Depart-
lent...Musicians are still needed for the newly formed PSC
tage band. Especially needed ara a drummer and a guitar
layer. Anyone interested should see Dr. Martin Kriven in
ioom lll . . .The twenty-five sophomores, juniors, and seniors
'ho were placed temporarily in Veritan's parking lot (green
ecals) should bring their green decals to Dr. Scully in ex-
hange for hill parking (yellow decals). These students must
ee Dr. Scully personally...Eesidents of Pioneer and Heri-
age Halls will hold open house on Sunday, Oct. 11. The
iving quarters will be open to the public between the hours
>f 2 and 3 p.m. Guided tours will be held periodically through-
ut both buildings. Friends, iamily and members of the fac-
ilty are invited. Refreshments will be served in Heritage
lall...Yearbook group pictures (clubs and activities) are be-
ng scheduled for Oct. 20 through Oct. 23. Students whose
Mups are scheduled will be allowed to leave classes for
h ten minutes necessary for each picture.

Letters TD The Editor
(Continued from oage 2)

the idea that hazing is just a
time when the sophomores get
revenge? If y o u believe that
this is true you ai-a missing the
whole point of hazing! Hazing
is a time to get thesj freshmen
to know the members of their
class and other people on cam-
pus.

Thirdly, if you consider the
costumes that this year's fresh-
men had to wear outlandish,
let's take a look at the costume
your class made the incoming
freshman wear. A burlap bag
shirt that after the first rain
smelied very fuul, a muskrst or
racoon's tail from the beanie,
a pair of old pants with fringe,
a make-believe gun and a book
for signatures. Oh, and let's not
forget about the game of "Cow-
boys and Indians". They had
to play, or the fact that they
had to "shoot" the enemy evary
time someone yelled a certain
phrase.

. Fourthly, I have asked any
«JD* | freshmen to write a statement
Gym concerning hazing, good, bad,

LT or Indifferent. Almost all of the
Gl reactions were good as you can

see by those I enclose.
Octagonal Room Fifthly, I want you to know

- - • that the Sophomore Class Haz-
ing Committee worked hard to
design a costume that could be
put on at college and would look
less ridiculous than the ones
we had to wear. We know that
the costume is on the way out,
and wt took the first s+^p in
that direction. I only hope that
this year's freshman class will
continue in that direction.

Respectfully,
Richa-d W. Van Embuxgh '67
The delicate phrasing of your

leiter forces me to reply numeri-
cally.

First, we did not request any-
one to pose for any pictures that
would have misrepresented them
in any way. We had requested
Miss Yvette Segall io gather a
group of freshmen into a series
of positions that would illustrate
the" philosophy of ha2ing on this
campus.

Secondly, since sophomores tra-
ditionally do the hazing to the
exclusion of other classes, we feel
that they are, as previously stat-
ed, "wreaking their vengeance,"
Hazing offers us no point, hence
our editorial.

Thirdly, if all hazing, as we I
stated, is absurd ,then this does
not include those activities which
were conducted in the past.

Fc :rthly, ihose replies thai you
enclosed numbered
While they were

Gym

W1Q1

L i

PETER BELMONT, PSC's UNOFFICIAL AMBASSA-
DOR TO EGYPT through the Experiment In Internation-
al Living, will present highlights of his experience
abroad in a program entitled "Egypt" on Thursday. Octo-
ber 15, at 1:30 in W101.

Cairo City of Contrasts
Relates Experimenter

Pe te Belmont, after spending this past summer in Egypt
in connection wi th The Experiment in Internat ional Living
will present his impressions of thas country at 1:30 p.m. on
Thursday, October 15 in W101. Pete ' s presentat ion will in-
clude films and slides of Egypt. S tudents will also have the
opportuni ty to view some souvenirs Pe te brought back to
the campus w i t h him. Because the Exper iment feels its con-
tr ibut ions to wor ld unders tanding can be m a d e on the in-
dividual level, Pete 's ta lk will center on his impressions of
the people of Egypt. Because t h e Student Government As-
sociation sponsors the Exper imenters from our campus, the
students represent both the Uni- j -— ———-—
ted States and Paterson State [ c o n t r a s t s to the visitor, as fflu-
College, and are encouraged to t t d b ^ i t f
share their experiences with
;heir fellow students.

The Experiment is organized
so that student ambassadors
live with a family, sharing their
daily life, meeting their friends
and relatives, and learning the

"good"* their culture of that country from theexactly two.

number also makes them Inside. Upon their arrival in
"indifferent."

Fifthly, if the
tumes loked ridiculous, then your
statement that this year's cos-
tumes "were less ridiculous"

{Egypt, Pete and his fellow am-
Drevious cos-1 bassadors were met by their

Egyptian leader, Mr. Ibrahim
Attallah, and their host families.
Commenting his first

lends much suport to our argu- j thoughts after arriving in Egypt,
ment. EDITOR. i P e t e s a i d ' T h e responsibility

s t r a t e d b y c o e s i s tence of
the pyramids and the Sphinx
together with the massive new
Aswan High Dam, Pete lOuud
time to visit these landmarks
in between visits to the Gaza
Strip, a boat trip mi the Red
Sea, and visits to Luxor Kar-
nak and Aswan.

Pete's discussion is the first
in a series of four to be given
by Paterson State's Experiment-
ers this year. Students and fa-
culty are invited to attend each
program.

Freshmen Attend
'Great God Brown"
The entire freshman class will

leave campus today by bus for
a trip to the McCarter Theater
in Princeton, N.J., to view a
performance of "The Great God
Brown," by Eugene O'Neill.

Thirteen busses will be wait-
ing in the front parking lot
near gate Four. Freshmen
should board quickly so that
the busses may leave as soon
as possible. The trip will take
about an hour and a half, and
the curtain will be held until

all students are seated.

I was as great as the privilege,
because I had to live
every confidence that so many
people had placed in me." Pete
discovered that his Egyptian
brother had graduated from Cai-
ro University and had accepted
an oITer to study in America-
Pete found that his brother was
typical of Egyptian youth who
"take pride in their country's
development and are eager to
show the new Egypt to then-
visitors."

Living in Cairo for the sum-
mer, Pete found the city to be
full of contrasts. The people
there are of Asian, Nubian, Ara-
bian, and Mediterranean descent,
and live harmoniously together
since there is nr
lity existing in

racial inequa-
Egypt. Egypt

itself seems to be a country of
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THE MITCHELt TRIO will sfrpear in concert at Paterson State
on Thursday evening, Ociober 29, at 8:iS pjn. Ths members ot
the trio are, from left io right, Mike Kobluk, Chad Mitchell,
and Joe Frszier. Tlckelf are being sold every day from 9 a.m. So
3 p.m. in the Octagonal Room.

the Newark State game and will
be out of action for about ten
days. Pateison State's next
game is tomorrow at Upsala
at East Orange. Next home

ne appeared in
Who's Who in the East.

The Student Education Asso-
ciation w'il also sponsor a
Speaker's *-"-reau Session on Oc-

assigned to groups where a lead-
er will teach them about the
various techniques involved in
making speeches. Then t h e y
will be given the opportunity to

jtober 31st. It will be held at | deliver their own presentations.



Pays Four STATE BEACON Friday, October s.

by Tom Terreri

Gun Bow nipped Kelso last Saturday - this is history. Do
you know what else is history? Paterson State's '64 baseball
campaign. Unfortunately the HJSCC posted its individual
picks after the last issue of the BEACON was published last
school year. Therefore, we feel it is better to recognize these
Pioneer standouts four months later than not at all.

Named to last year's first team were freshmen second
saeker Tom DeStefano and junior outfielder Mark Evangel-
ista. Last year, senior Bill Born sported a 4-1 conference)
record working 39 innings while whiffing 37. Honorable i
mention status was accredited to senior infieider Richie V/iite,
junior Dave Alexander and junior outfielder Vince Lupinac-
ci.

Conference record holders included Tom DeStefano, who
batted 46 times more than any other player. PSC's Tony Co- [
letta closed out his career by scoring 16 runs, more than
any other individual.

Alexander led the league in doubles with four while Co-
letta and Mike George were accredited with three triples
apiece to share honors in that department. Evangelista had
seven stolen bases in conference play to top all other run-
ners. PSC finished second with seven wins and three losses
in conference play and thirteen and five overall. Muntclair'5
3-2 took the conference title.

1964 PATEHSON STATE SOCCEH TEAM. Kneeling. left to right. Richard Pantale. Clifford Ks
er, Richie Gore, Vic Talerico. co-captain. Mark Evangelisfa, co-captain. Gerald Siefanacci, Hi
Coi=72£. Standing, iefi to right. Coach Wilbur Meyers, Anthony Benevenlo. Tom Nicholls, Josq
Kupcha, Jack Cioce, John Bieiik, Joseph Pasquariello, Henry Saxos, Team Manager Man
Margarita. Not pictured are Greg Wilkinson, Damon Neroni, Cliff Raymond and Zigfrie

Bond Issue
{Continued from Page 2}

arts facilities, the gymnasium,
the college center and the li-
brary.

Through bond issue funds,
Giassboro State College in Glou-
cester County has nearly qua-

'4
i l f

• li •
h.— ]-^~ victory.

PSC Harriers
Dumped, 4=0

The harriers from Paterson State opened their dual meet
season last Saturday against Jersey City State College The
meet was held at Lincoln Park in Jersey City. The season
began on a sour note with Jersey City taking home a 26-29

Individual winner in the race was Jeff Stfchli from J S C
The Pioneers' first runner to cross the finish line was Joe
Dziezawiec who took second spot. For the Gothics the race

was won up front where they
placed three of the first four
runners. From the start Jersey
City took the lead. Their first
three men shot out to lead the
pack, and with exception of
Dziezawiec they were never to
be passed. The boys in orange
never could get going, and
throughout the race they were
unable to make up the distance
lost in the earlier going. With

_ | drupled its enrollment since
1956, going from 683 to 2,442.
With such new facilities as Boss-
hart Hall for arts and science
programs, a new library, two
dormitories, a new gymnasium
and field house, and a central
heating plant adequate for on
campus expansion in the future,
Glassboro was able to enroll
majors in art, science, women's
physical education, music and
mathematics. None of these had
been available as major sub-
jects previously. A number 'of
graduate programs also have

PSC Keglers Elect
Alexander, Margarita

At the opening of the New
Jersey Division of the Eastern
Intercollegiate Bowling Confer-
ence in October, the men of
Paterson State had formed what
they hoped would be the strong-
est team since their entry to
the conference.

The Pioneers will be led by
four returning lettermen inclu-
ding co-captains Dave Alexan-

about 3/4 of a mile
ing in the race Hagman, Wil-
liams, Schopperth, and W h i t e

der and Martin Margarita. became confused w i th t h e
Dave, a 5' 8" 150 1b. senior c o u r s e resulting in the loss of

starting his third year as a I t B ° more points to the Gothics.
Pioneer keglei, is also starting
shortstop for the Pioneers base-
ball team. He has been active | i n *
hi league bowling for a num- i Joe

The order of finish for P.S.C.
le top ten were as Follows:
Dziezswiec second, B i l l

been made possible.
Enrollment at Jersey City

State College has more than
quadrupled since 1956, with 2,-
200 full-time students enrolled

Booters Bow 4-0
To JCS Eleven
The weather was ideal on

Saturday, Oct. 3, but the final
score was not, as Paterson
State's soccer team took it on
the chin by a *-0 score against
Jersey City State at Lincoln
Park, Jersey City.

Pateison State, unable to get
any momentum started, fell be-
hind 1-0 on a deflected goal in
the first quarter and, except
for a brief spell in th-a second
quarter where they forced play
to JCS's end of the field, were
outmaneuvered and seemingly
outplayed throughout the third
and fourth period. Two goals
were scored in the final period
against Paterson, one due to a
defensive mixup in PSC's back-
field in which Paterson scored
for Jersey City.

Jersey City, fielding a team
of eleven returning lettermen,
appears to have the necessary
manpower to make a run at

last year compared with 541 the State Conference Champion-
in 1956. Room for the increase
was provided by construction of
a 4-story arts and sciences build-
ing with 30 rooms, including
modern science and art labora-
tories; food service facilities to
accommodate 1,200 additional
students and dormitories to
house 100 students, and improve-
ments in health and physical
education facilities, all through
bond issue help. G.—M. Evangelista

, R.B.—G. Stefanacci
science ana music were the L.B—Z Krause

two critical areas at Montclair
St C

ship.
Although they lost this game

to a very strong JCS outfit, it
appears that Paterson State,
with more experience and the
return of several injured men,
will make it a rough season for
many of its opponents.

Tb& Lineup

s Montclair R H _
State College -vhich benefited I r f c
f th 1959 b d ifrom the 1959 bond issue. Mal-
lory Hall, the science building,
provided for the first time such
facilities as separate laborator-

year Dave also played basket-
ball for the orange and black,
but decided to concentrate on
baseball and bowling.

Marty is known on campus
for his continuous interest in
all Pioneer athletics. Besides
starting his third year as a
kegler, he is also the varsity
manager for all the men's athle-
tic teams on campus and does
all the sports publicity for Plo-

sixth, T -and Jim White ninth. The loss
makes the Pioneers' early re-

dcord 0-1, but they hope to im-
prove upon it Wednesday when
they open their home schedule.
The opposition will come from
Montclair State who sports a
strong squad this year. Mont-
clair in an earlier meet defeat-

neer athletics. Marty has also]™ " ierSey U l y S l a t e 2S"al-
been interested in bowling for """ " '
a number of years and sported
a hefty 181 average last year.

ever, the team expects to bounce
back from its initial loss and de-
feat the Indians.

ies for physiology and anatomy.
Music majors r.e~ have a build- O .L.-J. Eiclick

devoted exclusively to that.! £*----—;—.<--

L.H.—R. Gore
O.R.—J. Cioce
I.B.—V. Talerico
C.F.—T. Benevento
I.L.—N. Binder

field.
Also built at Montclair State

with bond issue aid were a
man's dormitory for 100 students
and a women's dormitory hous-
ing 200, and a new library build-
ing permitting a doubling of
volume space and enlargement
of reading r;pace. Renovations
to College Hall are nearing com-
pletion.

As a result of this construc-
tion, Montclair State doubled
its enrollments from the fall of
1956 to 1963, from 1,339 to 2,788.

Substitutes- Uamon Neroni
Joe Pasquariello

When all four buildings pro-
vided by the bond issue at
Paterson State College are com-
pleted, the school's enrollment
will be 2,300 students, compared
with 823 in 1956.

The first building completed
was Pioneer Hal?, a dormitory
for students. Under construction
are an auditorium-music build-
ing, and a campus laboratory
school. J

Soccermen Eleel
Senior Co-captaii

Mark Evangelista and Vi
Talerico have been elected
co-captains of the Patei
State College Soccer Team
the 1964 season.

Last season Evangelista K
'honorable mention" go

while playing in only one-hal
the games at that position
the New Jersey State Coll
Conference. A Junior High 1
jor, Mark is currently sen
as vice president of the Stud
Government Association.

Though he is a comparafc
new member of the soccer tei
Talerico was selected "h
able mention" lineman in
New Jersey State College C
ference. A senior General E
cation major, he was also
captain of the 1962 junior v
sity basketball team.

The Pioneers will travel
Bloomfield College on Saturd
October 10, for a non-cortferei
encounter. On Thursday, 0c
ber 15, they will play host
New State College in a New J
sey College Conference encou
er. liame times are 11:00 a,
and 3:00 p.m. respectively.

World Series
Facts, Figures

For the past four or five yea
the team that won the first gal
of the world Series went on
win the coveted pennant. The
Louis Cardinals have won t
first game of the '64 series wbil
theoretically at least, »
make them the winners of t!
year's contest.

Facts and figures oil the IS
World Series: Opponents: I
Louis (National League), Nl
York (American League). Site
games 1 and 2 having been pla
ed at St. Louis' Busch Stadiu
on Oct. 7 and 8, games 3,.<»
5 will be played at Yankee SI
dium on Oct. 10, 11, and 12.

Previous series victory &
tory by league: American '
National 23. (Americans lead
games with 194 victories, 155 'JX
es and three ties). By club: N*
York, 29 series and 20 victorit
St. Louis, 9 series and 6 vict'

Ue Kopo u-Mi Witte, they were
t'osiio Mark Evangelista, back
Sigfried Krause, linemen Norm

Binder and Vic Talerico. Evan-
gelista and Krause played these

positions in only onerhalf of con-

ing at the seasons beginning.
New opponents this year include
St. Peters College and Upsala
College. The Pioneers will play
host to Shelton College in their
first encountei.

JAMES M. GAI.EU, JR., Assis-
tant Professor

New in the science department
Mr. Gallo graduated from St.
Peter's College with a B. S. de-
gree, and from Montclair State

3* TNov. 3* Trentor. State College
M 0 V ' 5 f a i r l e i g h Dickinsonf Madison
Nov. 9 Monmouth College

•Denotes N.J.S.C.A.C. games.
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